
   October Make-Art Saturday Schedule
   1:30-3:30  pm 
   $10 donation includes supplies
   class limited to 15 participants

RELEASE YOUR INNER ARTIST! 
Be willing to play and make friends. 

Express your creativity in a nurturing setting.

October 5   Hispanic Heritage Street Festival/Health Fair  10 am-5 pm. 
   A family friendly  Family friendly event: Live Entertainment, Food  
   Booths, Crafters, Cultural displays, specialty booths, children’s 
   activities, informational booths, and health agencies. Latin Dancing  
   Workshops & dance exhibitions, make and take art.  

October 12  Learn Basic Watercolor, Talk stories about watercolor how to do  
   learn some quick simple techniques. Facilitated by Jmmy Tablante

October 19 West meets East
           Draw out the letters of your name and watch as intricate patterns  
  and design emerge. Then have fun watching as your identity trans- 
  forms from an abstract artwork into a beautiful colorful Japanese 
  crane. Facilitated by Lauren Okano

October 26 Layered Mini Junque Journal - Got scraps?  Bring your paper scraps 
  (such as card stock, printer paper, old book pages, junk 
  mail envelopes, etc.).  We’ll turn these scraps into a cool little 
  junque journal that’s not junky.  You’ll be proud to show this book to   
  your friends (unless you have top secret stuff written in it)!  We’ll  
  also make an unusual deconstructed evelope  to tuck into the journal  
  (to hide your top secret stuff).  
  Facilitated by Hope Hamada, PE, MBA (paper engineer, mini book 
  artist    

Creative Arts Experience 
at the Louis Pohl Gallery, 1142 Bethel St.

 www.creativeartshi.com
for more information  or rsvp for a MakeArt Saturday call Sandy  Pohl 808 521-1812, or creativeartshi8@gmail.com

Best weekend and after 5 pm weekday parking: municipal parking lots $3 all day or $.50/hour
Weekday rates:  first 2 hours $1.50 each hour after that its $3 an hour
           Chinatown Gateway entrance on Bethel St., between King and Hotel
          Kukui Plaza entrance on Kukui St. behind Pali Longs
  Smith Beretania entrance on Beretania below Nuuanu 

In art, there are no mistakes, 
just happy little accidents.


